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Abstract
By the Ryll-NardzcwskyfiⅩed point thcorcm, we can see easily the exist(三mCe Of a
separating family of normal central states ill afinite W*-algcbra･ In this proof?
we Ileed Ilo IcmIna On COmPaCt Subsets of the prcdual･ Wc shall give a simple
proof of the Dixmier ergodic tlleOrem,
Wc shall give an application ｡f Proposition 5 in l2] to bounded central linear forms and
an easy proof of the Dixmier ergodic theorem･
Lemma 1. For any pr･ojection e of a W*-algebra,./材arlJd E > 0, there exist elements
T∈coInt(LAW) andx in the centercT of亡M such, thJat H71(e)一利<E andO ≦X ≦ 1･
Proof. There exists a central projection I of LAW such that e/I 5 (1 - e)I and e(1 - I)と
(1-e)(1 -I). Let v and w bc partial isometries such that ez ～ 7,i,* ≦ (1 -e)I and
(1-e)(1-I)～ll)W* ≦e(1-I)･ Putting
u-(,U+ru*+I-ez-vv*)+(ru)+W*+(1-I)-(1-C/)(112)-WW*),
u is aullitary. We have uezu,* - 7)7]* and ue(1 -I)u* - (1 - I) -ww*･ Hence (e+,u,eu*)I
and (e + ueu*)(1 - I) - (1 - I) are project,ions･ Repeating the same discllSSion for ((e +
･uJe,LL*)I,2:) and ((e+ue,LL*)(1 - I) - (1 - I),1 - I), we obtaill divisions ofz alld 1 - 2:･ By
illduction, there exist threefinitc families (zi)だ1 Of mutually orthogonal centralprojections,
(媒1 0f ullita.ries and (媒1 0f natural nu-bers such that匿.i uieut') I, - γ硝is a
projectiorlfor3 - 1,‥.,2n, ∑≡1Zi - 1 andO ≦ n.ブ≦ 2n-1 for3 - 17･･･,2n･ Putting
T - ∑≡12-nA｡71Ji E coInt(tAW) and ･r - ∑≡12-nniZi, We have =T(e)一利≦ 2~n and
O≦∬≦1.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　□
Corollary 2. Let亡ノ材be a, W*一algebra, Cg its ceγ血r an,d p a boy,nded cerlJtral lir7Jear form
on亡ノ材. Then it follows that
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Proof･ (i) Assume plg ≧ 0. By Lemma 1, for any projection e ∈ LAW, there exist clcmcnts
7-∈coInt(-AW) and･7;∈ gsuch that H7-(e) -.7:lI <EandO≦X ≦ 1. Wehave
lp(C) -p(I)L - lp(T(e)) -P(I)I ≦ llpllE･
SiIICe P(I) ≧ 0, we have p(e) ≧ O andso U≧o.
(ii)Ifplg-0,then, by (i),wehavep≧Oand -p≧0,sothatp-0.
(iii) Let pIg - ,ulplg'l be a polar decomposition in g**. We may regard g** as a
subalgcbra of the center ofLAW**; then v is in the center ofLAW** and so v*p ∈ LM* is central.
Sinceがplg- lpLgl, by (i), we have v*p ≧ 0･ Since v(V*p)lg - plg, by (ii), we have
･L,(,u*p) - 9. Hence we have
Hp‖ ≦ llv*pH-折p(1)-HIpl芝川-‖pIgIl,
Sothat llpH - 1回グIF.
Proposition 3･ A bounded central linear･form p on a W*-algebra LAW is cr-weakly contin一
I(,･/I･､ィ,/ /･､ ′丁-Il.,,IH.(/ ,･,･I///'Il,l･,,I･川II I/IH･･ II/I l･ 2 I,./A.〟.
Proof･ At first, assume that p is positive･ There exist afinite central projection zf and a
properly infinite central projection zp such that zf + zp - 1･ There exist two projections p
and q such that zp -p+q and zp ～p～ q･ Since p(zp) - p(p)+p(q) - 29(zp), we have
p(zp) - 0 and so pILAWzp - 0･ Hence we may assume that u4W is finite. By Proposition
5 in l2], for a nonzero central projection zo, there exists a nonzero projection e majorized
by zo sllCh that p IS JIWeakly c,ontinuous on eL/材C. There exists a maximal mutually
orthogonal family (eLノ)I.∈T Of projections equivalent to e. Since.M is finite, I isfinitc. Put
c0 - 1 - ∑L∈IeL; then, by the Comparability Theorem, there exists a central projection
zsuchthateoz 5 ez aZldeo(1-I)とe/(1-I)･ Ifez - 0, thenwehaveeoとewhich
colltradicts the maximality of (eL)･ Hence we have ze ≠ 0. If v is a partial isometry such
that eL′ -て)V* and e - V*V, then we have p(.7;eL) - P(V*xv). Since v*.,rv ∈ elbe, eLP is c'-
weakly continuous･ Hence (∑′′∈T eLノ)p is JIWeakly continuous･ Similarly, (e/oz)p is J-Weakly
continuous and so zp IS J-Weakly continllOus. Therefore there exists a mutually orthogonal
family (zK),C∈K Of nonzero central projections such that ZKP is c,-weakly continuous and
∑K∈KZK - 1･ It foll(,ws that, for any finite subset F of K
≡ p (1 -a;FZK)l/29(LTLT･,1/2 ≦ p (1 lK;FZK)1/2剛/21.X･･･
Since limFP (1 - ∑,CEFZK) - 0, p is c,-weakly continuous･
Let p be a bollnded central linear form which is cT-Weakly continuous on the center. Let
plg - vlplgE be a polar decomposition in 質. By Corollary 2, we have v*p ≧ 0 aIld
7)(7)*p) - P･ Thcreforc 1)*p is cT-Weakly corltinuous and is also p.　　　　　　　　　ロ
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It is clear that coInt(LM) ｡ coInt(U4g) ⊂ colnt(･ノ材)･
Lemma 4. Let.ノ材be a W*-algebra and (ei)?=1 a mutually ortho90γ1αl jinite family of
projections with ∑:=1Ci - 1. ThenJ, for any positil)e n,umber E, there exib･t an element
T ∈ coIntJ(･ノ身) and a jinitefamily (xi);L=1 in the center g ofLノ材such that El71(ei) - Xi= < E
andO≦xi ≦ 1forallindecesi.
Proof. By Inathcmatical inductioll, WC Shall prove the leITlma. The lemma is true for rz/ - 1.
Assurnc that the lemma is true for n. Let (ci);L='11 bc a mutually orthogonalfiIlitc family of
projections with ∑;L='11ei - 1 and put e - ∑;L=. ei; thell, forany positive number E, there
exist an element 71 ∈ coInt(e-4We) and afinite family (31･i)た1 i一l g such that =可ei)lJl･ie= < E
and 0 ≦ XもC ≦ c for all i - 1,…フN, because that the center ofeL/財C, coincides with望フC,.
Sincethemapping gヨx Li xeisa*-homomorphism,we canchoosesuch xi aSO ≦ xi ≦ 1.
Putting v - u+ (1 - e) for a unitary u in eL/材e, v is a unitary in LAW, ,i,eiV* - ue/i,LL* for all
i - 1,...,n and v(1 -e)V* - 1 -C, so that there is an element 7-′ ∈ coIIlt(LAW) such that
T/(ei) - T(ei) for all i - 1,･･･,,n/ and T'(1 1C,) - 1 -C,I By Lcmma 1, there exist elemcIltS
p ∈ coInt(LAW) and a･ ∈ 質 such that Hp(e) -洲< E alld O ≦ Jl･ ≦ 1･ SiIICe P(I,I/･iL,/) -J･iP(C),
it fわllows tllat
Hp｡7-I(ei) -1/.iXH < 2E,
alld
Hp｡71'(en+1)-(1-I))[ - llp(1-e)-(1-.7;)= <C.
The lemma is therefore true for n + 1.
Theorem 5. Let I,r be an element of a, W*-al.qebra.ノ材,砦the cenJter Of I_/冴arl/d K(I:)
//'･. Ill//./',I/･IH ,･I,･･､′//-･./'//I-川Il.I.r /lIIII ,･ノ● i,I.,･,I- I I/ /I-I ,Ill/I,I/･.I/ /Il ･〝). Tl/I // ,(.･･ /I･lI､･
K(.77) ng≠0.
Proof. At first, assume that t7: is self-adjoillt. For any positive number E, there exist finite
farrlilies (et)?=1 0f lrlutually orthogonal projections and (Ai),;L=1 0f real numbers such that
lL1,. - ∑:=1人2°iH < E, ∑:=1ei - 1 alld困≦目刺for all indeces･ By LemIna 4, there exist
an clement 71 ∈ coInt(LAW) and afinite family (xi);L=1 in 質 such that H71(ct) - a.%‖ < ,n~16
for all indeces･ Hence we have ll7-(I) - ∑言Iil AiXiH < (11･,r‖ + 1)E･
Let I be an element ofLAW･ There exist clcmcnts 71 ∈ coInt(uM) and yl ∈ g such that
ll7-(2-1(I+.T*)) - yl= < E. There exist elements p ∈ coInt(LM) and y2 ∈亡OZ'such that
Hp(7-((2i)~1(.,r -.7;*)) - y2日< E. Hence we have Hp｡7-(.7;) - (yl +iy2)ll < 2C.
By induction, for an element.7: ∈ LM, there exist sequences (T,,,,)n, in co Int(rノ材) and (,i/n)n
in gsuchthat llTn｡･･･｡Tl(I)-ynH <2~n･ Putpn-Tn｡･-｡7-1;theIIWehave
tlpn+1(.7:) - Pn(.1,.)= - llTn+1(pn(.1,.) - yn) - (pn(.,IJl) - yn)lL ≦ 211pn(:I:) - (.lJnH < 2Ln+I
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Hence (pn(I/I))n is a CallChy sequcncc ill norm and so convergent in norm. Therefore (yn)n
also converges iII rlOrm tO SOme element y ∈ 質 and y - limnpn(I) ∈ K(I).　　　　□
By the Ryll-Nardzewskyfixcd point thcorcm, we can see easily the followlng Proposition.
TIlis implies the existeIICe Of a normal center valued trace of a丘Ilite W*-algebra.
Proposition 6. A finite W*-algelm, h,a.9 a Separating family of norm,al central states.
Proof･ Let ･-M be a W*-algebra and p its faithful normal slJatC･ If p(ueu*) ≦ p(e-) for
all projections e and unitaries u of LAW, then wc have p(ueu*) - p(C) for all projections
c, and unitaries ,LLand so p is ccntral･ Suppose that p(e) < p(ueu*) for solne projection
e and unitary u; then there exists a maximal family ((eL, fL,))I, Of ordered pairs of notIZerO
equivalent projectioIIS Such that p(cL) < p(fL) for all L･ Put el - ∑LeL and fl - ∑,,fL;
then 1 -el and 1 -fl are equivalent, because that el and fl are equivalent and LAW is finite.
Iff1 - 1, thene/1 - 1 ands()e1 - 1･ Hencewehave 1 -∑ip(eL) < ∑L,P(fL) - 1,which
is a contradiction･ Thercf()re we have fl ≠ 1 and el ≠ 1, and so p(1 - fl) ≠ 0･ By the
maximality, ife, ≦ 1-p-1,f ≦ 1 -fl and e～ f, then p(f) ≦ p(e)･ Let 1) denote apartial
isometrysuch thatp- 1-e1 -1)*7) ≠O and 1-fl -VV* ≠ 0, andput 4,(I) - p(vxv*)
for each t7/. ∈ p･/材p･, thcII We have ,4)(,u/eu*) ≦ p(e) for all projections e alld unitaries u
ill I)･AWp･ HeIICe We have I,(,(,LJJ.,InL*)l2 ≦ ,o(1)′(,(uJl･*LL･u*) ≦ ,4,(1)p((,L･*Jl･) for every L･ ∈ 1'tMp
and unitary u ∈ ptMp, aIld so the convex hull K - co(u*′函I rLL is aunitary inpLAWp)
is J-Strongly equlCOntinuous･ The weak closure K of K in the predual is also J-StrOIlgly
cquicontinuous and weakly complete. By the Ascoli theorem, K is weakly compact, Convex
and stable llnder the inner automorphism group ofp-4Wp. By the Ryll-Nardzewsky theorem,
there exists afixed poillt LJo in万ullder the inner automorphism group of pimp. Since
LJo(p) - P(1 - fl) ≠ 0, Wo is a non trivial normal and central posit,ive linear f()rm on p.JWp.
Thus, for any nonzero (.,entral projection zo, there exist a non7JerO projection p ma.lOrized
by zo and a faithful normal cJentral state LJo Ofpt/材p. There exists a maximalfinite family
(7)i);L=1 0f partial isomctrics such that項)i - p and (7)1,V;)i is mutually orthogonal. There
exists a central projection I majorized by zo such that (1 - ∑it,i,U芸)I 5 pz and (1 -
∑誹,Ui*)(1 -I)とp(1 - I)･ By the maximality, we havepz ≠ 0 and s｡ LJo(pz) ≠ 0･ Let
7,n+1 be a partial isometry such that ,I,n+1V,:+1 - (1 - ∑it,il,77)I and鳴+1/i,,I,+1 ≦ pz, and
define the positive linear form LJ ∈ LM. by LJ(I) - ∑:=',lLJ｡(申zvi) for each I ∈ tM. Then
it follows that
JJ+1
LJ(･r*･r) - ∑ LJo(7,1*･,Jl*xz7,i) - ∑ LJo((申*zvj) (,U,*･,I:ZVi))
i-1            i,i
- ∑ LJo((中Z7,i)(申*zt,i)) - ∑ LJo(,U,,!L,rZt,巧)
i,j　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　3
-LJ(･7:LT*),
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So that LJ is a non trivial normal arld central positive linear form OII i/材. Since the support
of any IlOrmal central state is a central projection, there exists a separating family of normal
central states ofレ虜′.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　□
Tll(tor(､111 7. lI_〟 /'･< ･I./I'/I//I tt'i-,II!/,･IJr'l. //l'// I//I/･, I.I･I</･,･ 'I IJ'//'Ill･ IJ,M//,/''/ IJl｡/,.'･//,,/, ･
I,./I.〝り/∫/りIIlH･･.I//･･/･ 2 I,ノ●･〝 ･ヾIl,･/I I/川/ _:( ′･1.'･) - :(.r.r-)./''り･ I.(.･I･!/.l･ i:.〟. I/III･//I･I･llI･,l･･.
it follows that
(i) E is n/orma,l, of nJOrm, 1 and?,'rl,而IntJ(,ノ材),･
(ii) (E(X)) -e6Int(LM)(I) ∩ 質 for everyx ∈ LAW,･
(iii) for oJny ･77 ∈ I/材, E(･7;*･7:) - 0 imJPliet9 ∫ - 0;
(iv) 9 - V ｡E for e7)Cry bounded central linear form p ofeノ材I
Proof. Theorem 2 in l1] and Proposition 6 imply immediately the existence of a norlnal
projection E Of.ノ材onto 質 of norm olle Which satisfies the properties E(a.*(,Ll) - E(all,r*) for
every I ∈ LM, (ii) and (iii)･ Ifp is b()unded and (:entral, then p-Poe is celltral and trivial on
the center. By Cor()llary 2, we have 9-Poe - 0. IfE'is a bollIlded projection of./材olltO gフ
such that E/(X*.1,･) - E'(:I,.･1J･*) for cvcry ･,I/I ∈ tノ材, then, for any elemellt P ∈亡ノ歓, poE'is central
alld so llOrrnal, in virtue ofPropositioI1 3. HeIICe, by (ii), we have poe/ - V｡El｡6 - Poe
alld so EI=E.
Arwth,er Proof. By Proposition 6, the set of all叩lg such that p is a norrnal central
state and L7: ∈碧is weakly total in ｡祭. Hence the linear space ofall plg such that, p is
a (7-Weakly (:()ntinuous (二elltral linear form on上/冴is uniformly dense in iT*. By Corollary
2, t,he densely defiIled linear form鉦oZ ∋L) p(.,I/.) is well-defined and itJS IIOrm is less thaII
Il緋where :r ∈亡ノ材alld p is J-Weakly ｡OntinuollS and central･ Hence there exists a unique
elelnent E(.,I:) ∈.OZ'such thatJ P(.1/I) - P(E(･r)) for all (7-weakly contJinuous central linear forms
p on ･ノ材. Since p o E is″-weakly contin110uS for every cT-Weakly continuous central linear
forrrl P, V｡E is cT-Weakly continuous for every p ∈ ir., alld hcncc E is cT-weakly continuous･
For any r7-Weakly continuous central liIICar form p,.T ∈亡AW, we have p(E(31･*t,I/I)) - P(X*t,r) -
p(Jl･J/･*) - P(E(tl/･X*)) and so E(X*X) - E(Lm*). By Theorem 5, there exists an clerrlent
y ∈両Int(LAW)(I) ∩砦. For any u-Weakly continuous central linear form p, wc have p(y) -
p(.,r) - p(E(･1J･)) and so E(al) - y･ Hence we obtain ff6Int(･ノ材)(Ll/･) ∩ダニ(E(･7:))･ By
Pr()p()sition in [1], E belongs to e6Int(-AW)･　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　□
Re,ma,rk･. (i) Ir上 Order to see the uniqueness of a projection E Of｡ノ財onto 質 of norm one such
that, E(.7;*:r) - E(.,rX*) for every.T ∈亡ノ材, we need only case wheII P is positive in Proposition
3, and heIICe We do not Ileed Lemma 1.
(ii) If.AW is afinit,e W*-algebra and p ∈./歓, then p ｡ colntJ(rノ材) is a-Strongly cquicon-
tinuous oll the llnit, ball ,プof ,ノ材and so weakly relatively compact in ,ノ哀れ, in virtlle Of the
Ascoli theorem. For this it sllfhces tO See tJhat, for any p ∈ ･ノ歓, V ｡ Int(rノ材) is JIStrOngly
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equicontinuous on Lプ. By Proposition 6, the set ofall函such that ′¢ is a normal central
state and Lr ∈ LM is uniformly total in LAW.. Since, for any normal central statc中, I ∈ LAW
and ullitary u ∈ i/♂,
陣(uyu*)I ≦ ¢(a)1/24,((uyu*)*(uyu*))1/2 - 4,(xx*)1/24,(y*y)1/2,
the set of all u*(函)u with unitaries u is o1-Strongly equicontinuous. Therefore, for any
p ∈ L4., 9 ｡ Int(LAW) is J-Strongly equicontinuous on L5P.
InanotherproofofThcorem7, wehavev ∈ gandso lHpl= - p(V*) ≦日plgIl ifp ∈亡ノ銑
is central and p - vlpl is a polar decomposition･ Hence we have =pH - =plgH. Therefore
the densely defined linear form pl2'∋Li p(I) is well-defined and its norm is less than Hx日.
Let p ∈ -AW. be in the polar (e6Int(-44)(I))〇･ By the Ryll-Nardzewsky theorem, there
exists afiXed point ′4) ∈ V ｡百百Int(･ノ材) under IIlt(LM), i.e., a central linear form. We have
派(4,(I)) ≧ -1･ Since p(E(･7:)) - ()(E(I)) - *(I), We have E(I) ∈ ((丙Int(.ノ材)(.,r))○)0 -
両Int(LAW)(X･)).
Thus, in anotller proof of Theorem 7, wc do not need Corollary 2 and Theorem 5.
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